2001 ford f250 super duty specs

Rugged looking and comfortable, the capable F-Series Super Duty deserves consideration from
those looking for a commercial-grade truck. Commercial use is one of the fastest growing
segments in the expanding truck market. The Super Duty trucks are built on a separate platform
than the smaller F Bigger, stronger and more robust, they are meant to perform feats the F isn't
capable of. The main mission here is towing and hauling. To provide the necessary grunt, Ford
offers three different engines. The gasoline engines are a Triton 5. The V8 generates
horsepower at 4, rpm and foot-pounds of torque at 2, rpm. The V10 generates horsepower at 4,
rpm and foot-pounds of torque at 3, rpm. All of these engines can be equipped with either an
automatic or manual transmission. The overall look is much more aggressive than the standard
F, and its bigger dimensions allow Ford to use larger cabs without compromising load space.
SuperCab models have small rear-opening doors, while the Super Duty Crew Cab has four
full-size swing-out doors. A variety of optional equipment is available, including electronic
shift-on-the-fly four-wheel drive, a heavy-duty suspension package and manually telescoping
trailer-towing mirrors. Inside, the roomy cabs have large, comfortable seats and generous
seat-track travel. Five or six adults can ride inside with little problem. In addition, there are many
interior convenience features designed for today's stylish business owners. For example, a
fold-down armrest and utility bin is designed to house a portable fax machine or laptop
computer. For owners who don't want to skimp on luxury, leather seating is available on Lariat
models. Given their size, the F and F Super Duty trucks maintain a confident on- and off-road
feel. They feature updated power steering systems and enhanced suspension components to
improve vehicle ride, handling, responsiveness, and maneuverability. Just don't mistake them
for cars. The Super Duty vehicles are true trucks and ride harshly when not towing or hauling
loads. Parking a Super Duty ranges from tedious a mall parking lot to impossible some home
garages and underground parking lots. The Super Duty isn't for everyone. However, if you need
more truck than the regular F can provide, Ford has quite an impressive lineup to peruse. Doing
so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select
a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you.
Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle
history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Ford F
Super Duty. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that
car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Noisy
drivetrain, poor gas mileage, large size, stiff ride when not loaded. Other years. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. A trailer tow
package is standard on all models, as is four-wheel ABS. XLT and Lariat models can be
equipped with an ultrasonic reverse vehicle-aid sensor, an in-dash six-disc CD changer and
chrome tubular cab steps. Heated seats are available on Lariat models. Rounding out the
changes are minor interior updates and a horsepower upgrade for the 7. Read more. Write a
review See all 45 reviews. Best Truck Ever with exceptions This truck is the best truck I have
ever owned. I am 6'5", lbs. I have 56" shoulders. I have never ridden in another vehicle that I
could actually feel comfortable. Missing a gas station. HUGE problem. I live in to below temps.
Warm up, 4x4, terrible gas mileage, mpg for the winter. Up to Read less. I love this truck and
hate to get rid of it but it has over miles! Ron B. I am a Ford Truck person with having several
over the years. The wheel lips on the bed have always been a area of concern. With this I park it
in a garage and keep it clean but it didn't make a difference. My next move is to move to the F
diesel. I presently use this truck to move a lb skid steer and with the 5. I am happy that the
mech. I will buy another FORD. Biggest truck I'll ever need. I've had this truck for over 3 yrs now
and so far the only problems that I've had are a bad COP and I've had to have the 4x4 hubs
replaced under warranty. I've heard problems with the tranny and spark plugs but thus far have
not had any of those problems. Write a review. People who viewed this also viewed 4 average
Rating out of 7 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the F Super Duty. Sign Up. Subaru Tesla
Toyota Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan Request Form
Today! Used Cars. By Make. Super Duty F Escape Expedition Explorer F Focus Focus Electric
Freestar Freestyle. GT Taurus. New By Year. Used By Year. Filter Results reset. Body Style Crew
Cab Reg Cab 4. Drivetrain 4WD Cab Size " 4. Trim Lariat 8. Platinum Edition 1. XL XLT Other
Supercab Quick Specs. Engine Gas V8, 5. Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity 6.
Passenger Doors 4. Dimensions Weight Information. Gross Axle Wt Rating - Front lbs Gross

Combined Wt Rating lbs 13, Curb Weight - Rear lbs Gross Axle Wt Rating - Rear lbs Gross
Vehicle Weight Rating Cap lbs Curb Weight - Front lbs Second Head Room in Front Shoulder
Room in Second Hip Room in Front Head Room in Second Leg Room in Front Hip Room in
Front Leg Room in Second Shoulder Room in Wheelbase in Height, Overall in Front Bumper to
Back of Cab in Overhang, Front in Ground to Top of Load Floor in Cab to Axle in Cargo Box
Length Floor in Tailgate Width in Cargo Box Width Wheelhousings in Cargo Box Width Top,
Rear in Cargo Box Area Height in Fuel Economy Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Fuel
Tank Location Midship. Performance Specs Engine. Engine Order Code 99L. Engine Type Gas
V8. Displacement 5. Clutch Size in First Gear Ratio :1 5. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Transfer Case
Model NA. Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Trans Order Code 44W. Second Gear
Ratio :1 2. Reverse Ratio :1 5. Again NA. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans
Type 5. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Power. Front Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc Front Yes or Yes. Rear Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Rear Yes or Yes. Drum - Rear
Yes or NA. Steering Type Power. Turning Diameter - Curb to Curb ft Steering Ratio :1 , On
Center Turning Diameter - Wall to Wall ft Front Tire Order Code T Spare Tire Capacity lbs Rear
Tire Order Code T Front Tire Capacity lbs Rear Tire Capacity lbs Front Wheel Size in 16 x 7.
Spare Wheel Material Steel. Front Wheel Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size in 16 x 7. Rear
Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size in 16 x 7. Suspension Type - Front Coil. Shock
Absorber Diameter - Front mm Spring Capacity - Rear lbs Axle Ratio :1 - Front NA. Suspension
Type - Rear Multi-Leaf. Axle Capacity - Front lbs Shock Absorber Diameter - Rear mm Axle Ratio
:1 - Rear 3. Spring Capacity - Front lbs Axle Capacity - Rear lbs Safety Features Safety. Air
Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes. Air Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes. Brakes-ABS Yes. Daytime Running
Lights No. Traction Control No. Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps Yes.
Parking Aid No. Tire Pressure Monitor No. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control No. Warranty
Warranty. Basic Years 3. Corrosion Years 5. Drivetrain Years 3. Roadside Assistance Years 3.
Other Specs Cooling System. Total Cooling System Capacity qts Maximum Alternator Capacity
amps Looking for other models of the Ford Super Duty F? Crew Cab " Lariat. Crew Cab " Lariat
4WD. Crew Cab " XL. Crew Cab " XLT. Reg Cab " XL. Reg Cab " XLT. Supercab " Lariat.
Supercab " Lariat 4WD. Supercab " XL. Supercab " XL 4WD. Supercab " XLT. Gas Mileage. Rear
Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity. All Rights Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read
our Cookie Policy. Models also known as Trim Levels, are used to identify a vehicle's level of
equipment or special features. It is very durable, roomy inside, and very rarely breaks down.
The 7. You can also use it to create your own business and make money from it. You can also
use it It pulls great for my business and it rarely breaks down. I use it to tow campers and haul
motorcycles. Love the reliability, the ride not so much, have owned it since new, and plan on
keeping it for several more years, I am in the process of upgrading the interior and plan to have
some body work and Have almost k miles on my truck. This is a tough, dependable vehicle. My
only real dislike is that I would love extra seating - more cab space. Has 7. I love the way the
truck sounds as I pass everyone. My truck can pull almost anything. Very happy with it. It is a
lifted 4x4 with monster tires. It is diesel Has low maintenance. It gets terrible mileage but can
tow almost anything. I own a super duty diesel f and I think it performs well, it is costly to
maintain because of it being a diesel. It is been a fairly reliable truck, comfort is decent and it is
features are a The truck is too big and needs new seat belts. The cab door is broke and it cost
too much to fill up with gas. I have problems with the brakes all the time. My husband changes
them frequently. Also both back doors will not open now. Truck shakes when driving it, I
assume from the brakes. Abs light stays on Always have problems, constantly replacing brakes.
Both back doors will not open. Also disc brakes burn up. Truck shakes driving down road. Right
passenger side window sometimes will not go up. We were used to a certain engine they
claimed they quit making and we had to go bigger or smaller so they convinced us to get a V We
do have miles on it but have had 3 different engines, the I like that it is a durable diesel. I like
that it was built well. I dislike that it cost so much to repair. My vehicles in f 7 3 diesel and it has
eight hundred and forty thousand miles on it. And it still runs great Ariana hydrogen generators
on it for half a million miles. The first transmission last a half a million miles. It is still running
great I got a new bed on the back of it last year what does rust out some. I pull trailers for a
living with it to Chicago Illinois. I drive 4 times a week also run propane on it to who works really
well do the air intake 20 lb of propane last 65 hours if you adjust it right on the 7. Great
performance with the V10, mileage suffers a bit but with a light foot can approach 16 MPG on
the road and around town, excellent for towing. Adding a cold air intake was best least
expensive upgrade. We do have miles on it but have had 3 different engines, the first after miles.
It is fairly dependable. My f is really good truck. It does not ride smooth however it pulls strong
and very durable. I have miles on it and just replaced transmission. It is a diesel but still gets
right at 20 mpg What's the Ford f wheel bolt pattern? What's the Ford f super duty tire size?

What is the Ford f super duty cabin air filter location? What is the Ford f starter relay location?
What is the Ford f 7. Answers are provided by third parties. We do not guarantee accuracy of
responses. Change Year. Used Fair Market Range Zip. Crash Test. MPG up to. Source
FuelEconomy. Overview See below. Owner Reviews. For Sale Near Me. Exterior Photos. Interior
Photos. Color Photos. Select an Exterior Color. Harvest Gold Met. Toreador Red Met. True Blue
Met. Dark Highland Green. Island Blue Met. Oxford White. Silver Metallic. Bright Amber Metallic.
Toreador Red Metallic. True Blue Metallic. Island Blue Metallic. Ford Super Duty F Models
Models also known as Trim Levels, are used to identify a vehicle's level of equipment or special
features. View Details. Platinum Edition. Top Positive Owner Reviews. It has a lot of comfort for
a truck of that Read More. It is tough and the cost is reasonable and A color matching canopy,
installed a day I wouldn't want anyone else to run into it It's tough. Can pull a house. It is large
and not for city use. Top Negative Owner Reviews. It is dependable and tough. Bad brake
system on Ford f Disc brakes and bad back doors. It is dependable and built with an engine
Travis A wrote on October 3, Bill S wrote on April 14, Betty B wrote on April 14, See All Reviews
Owner Reviews For Problems. Owner Reviews For Reliability. It is a very strong truck. Tough
can handle Owner Reviews For Fuel Economy. Road Test Video Reviews. Frequently Asked
Questions. Answer: The Ford F has a wheel bolt pattern of 8 Xmm. This means that Your wheels
have 8 lug nuts on them and they are mm away from each other. When You are buy
vw vortex forum
2007 dodge caliber manual
2004 lincoln navigator air suspension control module
ing new wheels make sure that they fit this These tires are built strong but You're going to need
to change them out around every 30, to 50, miles. You should go ahead Answer: The cabin air
filter for a Ford F is going to be located behind the glove box. You will need to remove the outer
section of the glove box in order to access it and You will need a screwdriver in order Answer:
On the Ford F, the starter relay isn't found in one of the fuse or relay panels. It's found near the
starter itself, wired in line but mounted behind the passenger battery on the side wall. It's also
Answer: The Ford F 7 3 cabin air filter location is behind the glove box. You will come into many
issues with an engine. A gasket may be loose and that needs to be tightened up quickly. You
can have oil leaks See all Frequently Asked Questions. See all Safety Features. Top Rated
Trucks. Best Pickup Trucks. Best Trucks for the money. Best Trucks for gas mileage. Best Sport
Utility. Browse By Category. Small Cars.

